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Where do I use Mud-Max ?
Mud-Max can be added to ready-mix compounds, powdered compounds
as well as texture and plaster products. Use on all plain metal and plastic
corner beads. With today's larger homes and more spacious interiors
come greater problems with settling and movement. A typical 20' wide
ceiling specified at L/480 will have an expected sag of ½". Wet lumber and
sudden temperature changes further contribute to settling and
movement. The performance of the wide array of drywall compounds
available can also vary significantly. Mud-Max is designed to give the
drywall contractor a fighting chance in these conditions.
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How does Mud-Max affect the workability of the drywall compound ?
Mud-Max improves the smoothness, creaminess and workability of the
drywall compound while increasing the adhesive performance. Thinning
your compound with water only weakens it and increases shrinkage. So if
you have to add something to your drywall compound, add Mud-Max.

Shear Strength of Various Drywall
Compounds with and without Mud-Max

Shear Strength

What is Mud-Max ?
In the simplest terms, Mud-Max is an acrylic glue (60 % by volume) that is
added to drywall finishing compounds, textures and plaster products.
Mud-Max is designed to improve the strength and adhesive performance
of drywall compounds, textures and plasters when bonding to drywall,
metal beads and vinyl beads. Lab tests have shown as much as 100 %
improvement in shear strength depending on the compound used (see
the chart to the right).

Compound A Compound B Compound C
without Mud-Max
with 1 % Mud-Max

Can I use Mud-Max on my taped joints ?
We believe there shouldn't be any adverse effects using Mud-Max on
taped joints. Early indications show excellent results, however, we do not
have enough field data to make any guarantees regarding the use of MudMax in this application. Use at your own discretion. You may wish to test it
in a small obscure area. We welcome any feedback regarding this
application.
How much Mud-Max should I use ?
For optimum performance use 1 - 1½ % Mud-Max. Full usage directions
are printed on the bottle. One Gallon of Mud-Max will treat up to 16
buckets or 16 boxes of compound.
What else do I need to know about Mud-Max ?
Always read the warning labels and usage instructions on the bottle
before using Mud-Max. Similar to drywall compounds, Mud-Max must not
be subjected to freezing. The normal product appearance is a slightly
thick milky white. If the product looks separated or full of large or small
chunks, it has been frozen and should not be used. Also, be aware that
adding Mud-Max to your drywall compound may affect the drywall
compound manufacturer's warranty.

DO NOT FREEZE
STOCK #
850
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1 case = 4 Gallons

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES AND LIABILITY.
Use of Mud-Max (the "Product") represents acceptance of these terms. If these terms are not acceptable, return the Product at once unused. Use of the Product
may affect Buyer's compound, texture or plaster manufacturer's warranty. TRIM-TEX INC. ("TRIM-TEX") assumes no warranty liability for any other
manufacturer's product used by Buyer in which a product of Trim-Tex is attached to or made a part of said product. If the Product is proved to be defective, THE
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AT TRIM-TEX'S OPTION SHALL BE TO REFUND THE PURCHASE PRICE OR TO REPLACE THE DEFECTIVE PRODUCT. TRIM-TEX
shall not otherwise be liable for loss or damage, whether direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequential, punitive, lost profits or commercial losses, regardless of
the legal basis asserted, including contract, tort, negligence, implied or express warranty or strict liability. Contact TRIM-TEX for any additional information.

